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Abstract: While Buddhist teachings deny the presence of a stable, unchanging self, they must still
make sense of human agency. In this article, I look through metaphors of mechanical men in Bud‑
dhist literature, which inform us of attempts to tackle the problem by resorting to figurative speech.
With a selection of examples, we shall see not only a basic rationale of these metaphors, as well as
the dynamics of their usage in Buddhist texts against different doctrinal backgrounds, but also their
meta‑philosophical role in penetrating through the agent‑oriented “universe of discourse”.
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1. Introduction
In the forest of Buddhist tales, one often comes across intriguing contrivances of one

kind or another, such as those set up in the shape of human guardians and elephants
(hastiyantra) to counter rival troops. These tales cannot show less care about the engineer‑
ing details of the machinery described. Instead, the point is rather didactic, exploiting the
fact that these mechanical men or animals never fail to perform their job, despite the fact
that they are not what they appear to be. For example, in the Aśokāvadāna, Susīma rushed
out in a fury towards Aśoka’s city on hearing of his enthronement:

Meanwhile, in Pāṭaliputra, Aśoka posted his two great warriors at two of the
city gates and Rādhagupta at a third. He himself stood at the eastern gate. In
front of it, Rādhagupta set up an artificial elephant (yantramayo hastī sthāpitah)̣,
on top of which he placed an image of Aśoka that he had fashioned (aśokasya ca
pratimā nirmitā). All around he dug a ditch, filled it with live coals of acacia wood,
covered it with reeds, and camouflaged the whole with dirt. He then went and
taunted Susīma: “If you are able to kill Aśoka, you will become king!”
Susīma immediately rushed to the eastern gate, thinking “I am fighting with
Aśoka (aśokena saha yotsyāmīti)!” But he fell into the ditch full of charcoal, and
came to an untimely and painful end.1

From Susīma’s point of view, he was dashing towards the newly crowned king mounted
on an elephant,2 as a monarch was supposed to be—other versions and parallels omit
Susīma’s shouting in first person.3 However, the target turned out to be nothing more than
a rough resemblance of Aśoka, purposefully arranged only to trap the envious brother.
Using a scarecrow instead of the real king to end the combat renders the tragedy rather
absurd and hence instructive: how easily fooled is a man blinded by his ignorance, anger
and desires?

Other tropes of mechanical men may yield more complicated meanings. In this ar‑
ticle, I aim to provide an outline of what I call the yantraputraka metaphors in Buddhist
texts.4 They suggest thinking of oneself as mechanical so as to immerse oneself in a com‑
pletely different kind of embodied experience.5 The following examples are roughly dated
to the first half of the first millennium, which surely bears witness to their contemporane‑
ous achievements of machine making. However, unlike other studies on yantras in Indian
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literature, (Raghavan 1952; Ali 2016) I am little concerned with the historical and scien‑
tific facts these wonderful creatures reveal to us, but rather the rationale of using such a
metaphor in making philosophical points: how did Buddhist scholars play with the stock
metaphor, what did they attempt to do with it, and why does it work?

As we shall see, these examples generally introduce mechanical men or women in
two ways: either straightforwardly as a simile or metaphorically as a plot device. If the
first offers us a roadmap to read the stock metaphor, the second experiments with it and
induces further speculations. While read side by side, they can complement one another
to articulate a poetic argument of the Buddhist doctrine that persons lack selves. I hope
to show that, as a mechanical man moves without possessing his own drives, the stock
metaphor naturally questions the agency problem, given that a proper agent is tradition‑
ally understood as “self‑dependent” (svatantraḥ kartā)6. Moreover, to invoke a mechanical
participant in episodes of collective activities (encounter, collaboration or combat) has a
special rhetorical power: by triggering the recognition of multiplied likenesses between
characters and other characters or between characters and readers, such a device engages
readers, raising suspicion and suspense among them, not only with regard to the main
participants in the story but also their own.

Meanwhile, it is important to note that comparing human beings to yantraputraka in
the Buddhist context does not merely reduce a living man to a pile of components. By tak‑
ing an aesthetic rather than literal stance,7 it facilitates the penetration through a common
universe of discourse, in Ricoeur’s terms, so as to transform from a motive‑action‑oriented
to a cause‑event‑oriented mode of thinking (Ricœur 1992, pp. 64–67) and thence engender
an utterly novel and surprising experience.8 This stance makes the meaning of the same
figuration distinct from that in other traditions. Cohen (2003) once illustrated the differ‑
ence in her article: for Jain and Hindu authors, a humanoid represents an unanimated
body that requires a separate agent to move, while for Buddhist authors, it stands for what
living beings are (Cohen 2003, pp. 69–71). At the end of this paper, a brief comparison
with similar tropes in Jain and Hindu texts will endorse her observation and offer a pos‑
sible explanation for the divergent path of the same vehicle: while non‑Buddhists take a
third‑person view when looking at a mechanical man, Buddhists rather insist on taking a
first‑person view to experience the possible life of a mechanical being.

By and large, this is a reconstructive case study of metaphors in Buddhist literature,
with an underlying reflection on the interplay of literary devices and philosophical mes‑
sages (Stepien 2020, p. 14). Accordingly, while limiting myself to sources from a specific
era, I intentionally avoid organizing the following texts in a neat chronological order or
based on their scriptural genres. Instead, I try to make use of these texts as a common
pool of knowledge as it may have been to ancient writers, who did not only adopt the
metaphor but also experimented with it. The actual usages of the stock metaphor thus do
betray certain cultural backgrounds and doctrinal orientations of the time.

2. Embodied Experience as Dāruyanta
While contemporary thinkers tend to ask whether robots are sentient beings just like

us, Buddhists might feel that it is more natural to turn the question around: are we, as
human beings, in fact, artificial products? After all, everything in this phenomenal world
is constructed (saṃskṛta); the living facts of an ordinary man are but conditioned states
(saṃskāra). What is the ontological difference between a human and an activated robot,
given that no self is found in either? In fact, from quite early on, it has been suggested that
one can think or imagine oneself as a mechanical being in Buddhist traditions—“a physio‑
psychological machine”, to quote Rahula (1978, p. 26). In fact, he was precisely referring
to Buddhaghosa’s (5th century) comments in the Visuddhimagga (henceforth Vism):

Tasmā yathā dāruyantaṃ suññaṃ nijjīvaṃ nirīhakaṃ, atha ca pana dārurajjukasamāyo‑
gavasena gacchati pi tiṭṭhati pi, sa‑īhakaṃ savyāpāraṃ viya khāyati, evam idaṃ nāmarū‑
pam pi suññaṃ nijjīvaṃ nirīhakaṃ,9atha ca pana aññamaññasamāyogavasena gacchati
pi tiṭṭhati pi sa‑īhakaṃ savyāpāraṃ viya khāyatī ti daṭṭhabbaṃ.10
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Therefore, just as a wooden contrivance is empty, soulless and without desires,
while it walks and stands merely through the combination of strings and wood,
yet it seems as if it had desires and occupation; so too, this nāmarūpa is empty,
soulless and without desires, while it walks and stands merely through the com‑
bination of one another (i.e., nāma and rūpa), yet it seems as if it had desires
and occupation.
The wooden contrivance is used as a handle here to illustrate the flow of mental and

material events that are together taken as nāmarūpa without a self:11

(1) The embodied experience (nāmarūpa) is like a mechanical wooden man;
(2) A mechanical wooden man is not coordinated or controlled by any supervising soul

that possesses desires;
(3) So is this embodied experience.

Let us look at the example more closely: pay attention to the demonstrative “idam”.
One may immediately recall the formulation of the four noble truths in suttas: “This (idam),
monks, is the noble truth that is suffering . . . ”. Such a demonstrative is not idle: “it re‑
lates to specific events that are perceived in real time . . . for objects that can be pointed to
specifically by the observer” (Shulman 2014, pp. 145–58). To understand the current pas‑
sage in this way, we believe that Buddhaghosa is not simply offering a true proposition
through analogical reasoning but urging the reader to contemplate his or her own embod‑
ied experience, to think and to experience “now, this!” as a mere compound of nāmarūpa,
the five‑fold events. Note that, accordingly, he makes no attempt to figure out who pulls
the strings. Meanwhile, it should not be mistaken that this soulless thing is inert: the men‑
tal or psychological remains an essential part of the complex. As a preceding paragraph
emphasizes, the immaterial events (cetasika) are always involved, yet only too subtle to
be aware of by means of ordinary perceptions (Davids 1921, pp. 591–92; Ñāṇamoli 2010,
pp. 614–15). Through this comparison, Buddhaghosa could not make it more explicit: let
us understand ourselves as robots, to be as if “we are all robots” (Cohen 2003, p. 71).

The exegetical tradition that Buddhaghosa passed down to us seems to have a special
interest in making comparisons of embodied experience to mechanical man. This simile also
occurred earlier in the Vism in the section of “Mindfulness Occupied with Body” (kāyagatāsati)
among a dozen kinds of “Recollections as Meditation Subjects” (Anussati‑kammatṭḥānaniddesa).12

Additionally, in the
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(SV) and Papañcasūdanī (Ps)13 we encounter similar
metaphors:

abbhantare attā nāma koci sammiñjento vā pasārento vā n’atthi . . . suttākaḍḍhan‑
avasena dāruyantassa hatthapādalāḷanaṃ viya...veditabbaṃ.14

There is nothing inside called self that causes to bend or stretch. One should
know that it is . . . just like the sport of hands and feet of a wooden mechanical
[man] through the forces of pulling strings.
tam enaṃ bhikkhave nirayapālā ti ādim āha. tattha ekacce therā nirayapālā nāma n’atthi,
yantrarūpaṃ viya kammam eva kāranaṃ karetī ti vadanti.15

Monks, it says “the guardians of the Niraya hell”, etc. Regarding this, some el‑
ders explain that the beings named the guardians of the Niraya hell do not exist,
the beings are just like a mechanical device. Like a machine, kamma alone makes
the action.
Both adopted the trope of the mechanical man, yet we may observe the nuances be‑

tween the two. While the first, following the previous example, prompts a first‑person
view to understanding one’s embodied experience as self‑less, the second identifies the
hell‑guardians in the infernal world as mechanical men who lack proper agency and are
hence unreal. The latter seems to have little to do with thinking of oneself as mechanical,
especially not with regard to one’s embodied experience. However, if Mori (1997, p. 461)
was right to attribute the second view to early Vijñānavāda, for whom the infernal beings
are nothing more than a resemblance of an object (viṣayābhāsa), i.e., appearances of the
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mind, then the difference between the two is perhaps smaller than it seems: both apply
a reflexive approach to see how we are often duped in assuming something is real that
is not.

Although the figure of the mechanical man is not well‑attested in canonical suttas, it is
not unknown to Vinayavastu and exegetical comments.16 In fact, the earliest datable witness,
as far as I can tell, is the first Chinese translation of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā (AP), the
Daoxing bore jing道行般若經 (henceforth DXJ). It proves that before Buddhaghosa, by the
2nd century of the common era, this simile had already become a popular one to illustrate
a certain self‑less state.17

The 23rd chapter of the DXJ (26th chapter of AP) starts with Indra’s limited under‑
standing of the altruist practice of a bodhisattva.18 The Buddha reminded him that the
benefit is innumerable if one aspires to full enlightenment. This topic led Subhuti to ask
an interesting question: if the mind is as empty as mere illusion, how can it know anything
and achieve the so‑called unsurpassable full enlightenment by his aspiration on the path
心譬如幻，何因當得佛 (kathaṃ ca bhagavan māyopamaṃ cittam, anuttarāṃ samyaksaṃbodhim
abhisaṃbudhyate)?19 The discussion then turns to the non‑conceptual and indifferent nature
(avikalpatva) of the prajñāpāramitā with two sets of similes. First, when an aspiring Bod‑
hisattva courses in the perfection of wisdom, he does not conceive how close or how far
away full enlightenment is because the perfection of wisdom in function is totally indiffer‑
ent, just like the space (ākāśa), a magical man (māyāpuruṣa), or a reflection (pratibhā) that has
no inclination to anything.20 Second, the Tathāgata or the perfection of wisdom neither fa‑
vors (priya) one nor detests (apriya) another, i.e., with no desire to drive actions, it simply ac‑
complishes what it is supposed to do.21 The text then compares the prajñāpāramitā to an ar‑
tificial body conjured up (nirmita) by the Tathāgata and a mechanical being (yantrayukta).22

From these two sets of comparisons, one gains the impression that while the first group of
similes emphasizes the state of mere appearance that has no conceptual constructions, the
second focuses on the efficacy of bodily activities. This might be true, but it does not entail
that the two sets of similes are fundamentally different from each other, but only that they
can be context‑sensitive to support different aspects that form the same argument. Further
accounts of such a mechanical being provide us with more details:

A.譬如工匠黠師剋作機關木人,若作雜畜. (a)木人不能自起居,因對而搖. (b)木人
不作是念言: “我當動搖屈伸低仰,令觀者歡欣.” 何以故? (c)木人本無念故. 般若波
羅蜜亦如是,隨人所行,悉各自得之. 雖爾,般若波羅蜜亦無形無念.23

Just as a skillful craftsman carves out a wooden mechanical man, or a certain
[mechanical] animal. [Such a] wooden man cannot stand or stay by itself. It
moves by depending on causes. The wooden man would not think: ‘I shall move,
shake, bend, stretch, lower or raise [my head], in order to please the audience.’
How is that? A wooden man does not have any thought (avikalpatvāt). So is the
Perfection of Wisdom: [a bodhisattva] accomplishes all [the work for the sake
of] which he develops [the Perfection of Wisdom]. Despite that, the Perfection of
Wisdom has neither form nor thought.24

B. 譬如工匠作機關木人，若男若女，隨所為事，皆能成辦，而無分別。世尊！般
若波羅蜜亦如是，隨所修習，皆能成辦，而無分別.25

Just as a craftsman makes a wooden mechanical being, male or female, it accom‑
plishes all that is supposed to be done, while it has no discrimination. Exalted
One! So is the Perfection of Wisdom: [a bodhisattva] accomplishes all [the work
for the sake of] which he develops [the Perfection of Wisdom], while he has no
discrimination.
Let me first add a couple of philological notes with regard to the textual variation

in A because it matters for our understanding of the metaphor.26 First, neither of the two
phrases (a) and (b) is attested in the AP or PP parallels27 nor in variation B from Kumāra‑
jīva’s translation, followed by later Chinese versions.28 The way it stands in the DXJ looks
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like a commentarial note on the simile, which is witnessed rather flexibly in other Pra‑
jñāpāramitā texts.29 The same description is attested in the Yogācārabhūmi of
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因對動搖: 愚者覩之,謂為是人;慧明察之,合木無人.30

Contemplate on the body composed of four great elements: it is just like an il‑
lusion, like a false object, that it does not belong to me or any other. Just like
a wooden mechanical man moves on account of the combination of wood—on
seeing that, the ignorant believes it to be a [real] man, while the wise observes by
insights that there is no man but a combination of wood.
The affinity between the DXJ and the meditation book suggests that the additional

description of the mechanical man in the DXJ might be inspired by meditation techniques
available to the editor. Accordingly, this would inspire us to approach the DXJ paragraph
in a particular way: we are not encouraged to infer an external causal agent from the mo‑
tions of the mechanical man, but just like the case in the Vism, to experience what it feels
like to be one ourselves.

On account of this, I do not strictly follow Karashima’s translation of (a), as I find that
there is little ground to interpret the phrase yindui er yao 因對而搖 as “somebody stands
in front of it and moves it” (Karashima 2011, pp. 422–23, n. 276). Karashima did not
only supply the subject of the sentence with the puppeteer but also read the yindui in a
peculiar way. It is peculiar precisely because it is interpreted based on common sense:
a puppeteer makes a puppet move.31 However, as we have seen above, what is striking
about the Buddhist use of mechanical man metaphors is exactly its omission of the external
agent.32 In the Buddhist context, seeking a causal agent is not at all the point of invoking
the metaphor. Would the DXJ constitute an exception? I believe not. We can come to this
conclusion by scrutinizing the word yindui. Since it has no witness in other languages, we
have to look for its uses in early Chinese translations. In fact, this bi‑syllable is only found
in those texts attributed to Lokakṣema and Dharmarakṣa. The handful of cases shows that
the word simply means “facing towards/depending on causes”. To take Dharmarakṣa’s
more idiomatic uses of the word, for example,

如水中月,亦如呼響,因對而出.33

Just like the moon on the water (pratibimba), and echoes (pratirava or pratiśrutka),
it (i.e., dharma) arises by depending on causes (pratītya ?).

諸法住本原哉? 因對而發. 34

Does a dharma abide in its essence? [Not really,] it arises by depending on causes.

緣起因對,無對無起也. 35

Dependent origination (pratītyasamutpāda) means depending on causes; there
would not be origination without depending on [causes].
The first verse appears to play with the prefix prati‑. Meanwhile, in classical Chinese,

yin means “the cause”, and dui literally means “facing towards” (as a preposition) or “to
answer” (as a verb), which seems to draw out the meaning of prati. Hence, I propose
reconstructing yindui as pratītya or perhaps (hetu‑)pratyayāpekṣā, which is more regularly
rendered as yindai因待 in later translations. Similarly, the other two examples use yindui to
gloss the notion of dependent origination in opposition to essentialist claims. Lokakṣema
used the bi‑syllable more freely than Dharmarakṣa. In the DXJ, at times, dui alone means
“dependence”36 or the causal contact (samavahita) of successive dharmas.37 In whichever
case, yindui does not allude to an external agent who stands in opposition, but the causal
relation. The focus remains on the dharma caused to arise (pratītyasamutpanna). Therefore,
there is good reason to read yindui er yao因對而搖 simply as [the mechanical man] moves
by depending on causes, i.e., the combination of wood and strings.
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The paragraph in question is thus saying that a wooden man walks and stands like
a real man, but he does not meet the criteria of a proper agent; he does not consciously
instigate the actions (a, b), and he does not acknowledge the actions as his own (b). It is
nothing more than a conjunction of wood and stuff set in motion. In spite of all that, a
mechanical man accomplishes whatever is supposed to be done,38 or more precisely, what
he is made for (kṛtyasyārthāya kṛtas). So is the Perfection of Wisdom: it functions perfectly
as it is prepared for, but it is not a self‑dependent agent who drives its own activities. This
idea was reformulated more explicitly and elegantly in a later Prajñāpāramitā text, Su‑
vikrāntavikramiparipṛcchā: “The lack of an agent and the lack of someone who causes to act
on the part of form, feeling, notion, compositional factors and consciousness, is itself the
Perfection of Wisdom.”39 Thus, the prajñāpāramitā is not only insight or wisdom, as we
usually put it for the sake of convenience, but a new mode of action and a new mode of
embodied experience.

Moreover, the new mode of action and experience we have to remember is not easily
taken in by an ordinary frame of mind. A reader would naturally follow up with ques‑
tions, such as, then who set the machine in motion? Thus, in order to make the point
solid and accessible, the teaching has to transform the listener’s mindset, even temporar‑
ily. Nevertheless, how is that possible? Invoking the metaphor of a mechanical man, I
argue, forces readers to suspend an ordinary portrait of action, an ordinary codification of
our language to describe an action that requires a real agent with real motives. It facilitates
a reader to penetrate through universes of discourse, from the agent‑motive‑oriented to the
cause‑event‑oriented. Therefore, the metaphor, more than a mere analogy, also works as
a thinking tool. It prepares one to experience oneself as completely of another kind. Not
until then does it make the new mode of action comprehensible.

The hypothetical line of thought of the mechanical man (b) in the first person plays its
role here. Similar thoughts are also found in other early Mahāyāna scriptures, such as the
Śālistambasūtra.40 In the majority of these cases, the thought is always expressed and then
denied the status of being factual. If we believe that such detail does not just randomly
occur in various contexts but is picked up by choice, the hypothetical line of thought is thus
purposefully put forward to make a point. However, what is the point of uttering an im‑
possible thought? In my view, aligning with the mechanical man metaphor that invites
readers to contemplate their own embodied experience, this hypothetical thought in the first
person is also intended to put readers in the shoes of a self‑less state, here the Perfection of
Wisdom, making them “capable of articulating what truth feels like when attained by a spe‑
cific embodied individual” (Mikkelson 2020, p. 68), despite the fact that it is hardly effable.

3. Mechanical Youth versus Painted Corpus
Quite different from the standardized and emotionally neutral simile used to gloss the

idea of the non‑self in Mahāyāna sūtras and Pali exegesis, the following stories of exquisite
mechanical men and women generate abundant feelings, including curiosity, desire, won‑
der, mourning, and ridicule, followed by a sense of peace—a palette of rasas indeed. In
fact, such a mechanical being became a favorable plot in the broad Jātaka‑Avadāna genre,
and it grew into highly elaborated variations. The first example is from an early collec‑
tion of Jātakas, the Shengjing生經 translated by Dharmarakṣa in the 3rd–4th century. This
“Five Men of the King”國王五人經 (Chevannes 1911, vol. II. pp. 12–13, no.163) is parallel
to the much more famous Puṇyavanta Jātaka in the Mahāvastu. (Marciniak 2019, pp. 42–48).
They share the same characters and general framework of the story but with a completely
different tale of the second prince Śilpavanta, which is exactly our focus here.

時第二工巧者,轉行至他國,應時國王,喜諸技術. 即以材木,作機關木人;形貌端正,
生人無異;衣服顏色,黠慧無比;能工歌舞,舉動如人.
Then, the second [prince] Śīlpavanta (skillful of crafts) travelled to another state,
whose king at the time was fond of various kinds of art. [The craftsman] thus
manufactured a wooden mechanical man with logs, who was good‑looking, hardly
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different from a real man; with incomparably smart clothes and outlook; and
good at dancing to music; behaving just like a human being.
辭言: “我子生若干年,國中恭敬,多所餽遺.” 國王聞之,命使作伎. 王及夫人,升閣
而觀. 作伎歌舞,若干方便,跪拜進止,勝於生人. 王及夫人,歡喜無量.41

[The craftsman] report [to the king]: “My ‘son’ was born quite a few years from
now. [He is] respected in [our own] country [for his art], by which he received
abundant gifts.” On hearing this, the king asked him to display his art. The king,
together with his wife, went up to the spectacular pavilion. [The “son”] started
showing dances to music, with different kinds of skills. [He] bowed down, pro‑
ceeded or halted, [with a deportment even] more charming than a living man.
[This made] the king and his wife extremely happy.

In this brief opening, three perspectives are integrated: the “father”, the omniscient
figure; the “son”, the un‑knower; and the king, an outsider (emphasized by the “foreign‑
ness” of the craftsman). Śīlpavanta obviously knew from the beginning what this youth
was, though the youth did not know for himself, while for the time being, the king could
only believe what he sees. Let us hang onto this crucial detail prepared for further sce‑
narios. Another intriguing point is that the craftsman introduced his work of art as “his
son” in Chinese我子 (from [yantra‑]putraka?). The narrator (possibly the translator) seeks
to exploit this father–son relationship to facilitate the effectiveness of the main plot. Let
us continue.

便角䁯眼,色視42 夫人. 王遙見之,心懷忿怒,促勅侍者: “斬其頭來! 何以䁯眼視吾
夫人? 謂有惡意,色視不疑.” 其父啼泣,淚出五行,長跪請命: “吾有一子,甚重愛之,
坐起進退, 以解憂思. 愚意不及, 有是失耳. 假使殺者, 我共當死. 唯以加哀, 原其
罪舋.”
[The artist “son”] then coveted the queen with the corner of his eyes. Seeing this
from a distance, the king burst into anger and urged his servants: “Cut off his
head! How does he dare to covet my wife? That is absolutely evil‑minded and
creepy!” The “father” cried, having five lines of tears [on his face]. He kneeled
for a long time and begged: “I [only] have one son that I love him so much. [He
has been with me no matter I am] sitting, standing, going or leaving, which gives
me great comfort. It is my stupidity to have failed to [discipline him], up to this
point for him to make such a mistake. If you want to kill him, I shall die together.
May you have mercy on him and forgive his crimes.”
時王恚甚,不肯聽之. 復白王言: “若不活者,願自手殺,勿使餘人.” 王便可之. 則拔
一肩榍,機關解落,碎散在地. 43

At the time, the king was too wrathful to accept this. [The craftsman then] begged
the king again: “if you must let him die, please let me kill with my own hands,
and do not make others execute him.” The king thus agreed. [The craftsman]
pulled out a wedge from [his son’s] shoulder, the mechanism collapsed and fell
apart onto the ground.

Throughout these scenes, Śilpavanta insists on naming the dancer as his son. The out‑
spoken intimacy makes his unbearable grief on the king’s order of execution so reasonable
for someone witnessing the death of one’s own blood that, for a moment, we almost forget
that the “son” is not real. The narrative then cracks quite unexpectedly, with the father
begging to “kill” his son with his own hand. At the collapse of his “son”, we do not only
awake to what we should have known from the beginning, that the whole scenario was all
carefully orchestrated by Śilpavanta, and that the “son” is only a puppet, but also realize
how deluded we were immediately before this moment, just like the king. In such a way,
the narrative leads the readers to penetrate back and forth between two realms of facts:
one deluded and the other the truth.

王乃驚愕: “吾身云何瞋於材木? 此人工巧,天下無雙,作此機關,三百六十節,勝於
生人!” 即以賞賜億萬兩金. 即持金出,與諸兄弟,令飲食之.44
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The king was astounded: “Why would I myself have been angry with [a pile of]
logs? The craft of this man is unparalleled in this world, who made this mech‑
anism with three hundred and sixty pieces. Almost a real human being!” [The
king] thus granted him billions of gold coins. The craftsman left with these gold
coins, distributed them among his brothers for their beverage and food.

The end of the story may appear less surprising. However, the number of bones is no‑
table: three hundred and sixty, a precise anatomical observation in agreement with main‑
stream Indian medical traditions.45 We learn the same from the embryology transmitted
along with Buddhist meditation manuals and introduced to the Chinese world around the
same time. In the Daodi jing道地經 (Yogācārabhūmi of
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, translated by An Shi‑
gao in the late 2nd century), we read: after the head to toes appeared, followed by arteries
to ears, during the twenty‑seventh week of conception, the embryo is equipped with three
hundred and sixty jointed [bones].46 A baby soon to be born is only capable of moving.
Similarly, when a man is frightened still or about to die, the three hundred and sixty bones
are said to shake and fall.47 The number, therefore, marks the edge of a living man with
active bodily movement. With such a concrete picture, we are drawn back to doubt again
whether the youth is or is not a real man.

This unsolved question offers us a key with which to read the story: we should under‑
stand the whole as a metaphorical plot. At face value, it relates a craft master’s exhibition
of his skill with a mechanical youth to a king. However, in actuality, it tells us how the
Buddha’s teachings work on a reader‑practitioner through meditation upon one’s own em‑
bodied experience.48 Suppose that, at the end of the story, the king gets the same message
which we glean from the similes in the DXJ and Vism, meaning that he realized not only
the falsehood of the mechanical man but also that of what it is compared to: himself. Con‑
sequently, the whole dramatic scene mirrors what we experience by hearing the profound
teaching of non‑self, and the king’s experience mirrors ours. We can roughly break the
process into three steps:
(1) Exhibition of the mechanical youth: pay attention to one’s embodied experience;
(2) Decomposition of the mechanical youth: analyze the experience and find only events;49

(3) Immersion in the mechanical youth: experience anew from a first‑person perspective.50

There is no doubt that this is one of the most fascinating moments in this collection
of Jātaka stories. No wonder it immediately captured readers’ attention as soon as it was
translated into Chinese and was incorporated into the Liezi,51 where the king happened
to meet a craftsman on his way home from a tour of inspection in the west.52 Meanwhile,
in the Buddhist world, the same metaphorical plot seems to have been transmitted quite
stably in mainstream Sarvāstivāda communities. We also have more concise versions in
the Bhaiṣajyavastu,53 the Vinaye, as is quoted in the Prasannapadā, etc.54 However, what we
are going to read closely here is a rather playful variation in a Tocharian fragment of the
Puṇyavanta Jātaka, known as the “Painter and Artisan” story.55 The eighth tale in the Za
piyu jing雜譬喻經 (T207) proves to be an earlier version of the same story.56 However, due
to the different morals they present, I will not treat them equally here. The following will
largely be based on the Tocharian episode, which stands out as more experimental and
philosophically more sophisticated.

There is a painter from a foreign country (again!) that came to stay in his artisan
friend’s house. The latter introduced him to a female servant—in fact, one of his own
works. The pretty maiden aroused the burning desire of the painter. He could not help
but to take her hand as she was not verbally responsive. Inevitably, the mechanical girl
collapsed into a pile of wood. The painter was utterly fooled. Then, he thought to himself,
“Just like this thing I perceived was put together from rags, ropes and sticks, so is also the
perception human beings have of the ātman put together from bones, flesh, and sinews...”
(Cohen 2003, p. 71). The purpose of invoking a mechanical person is outspoken here: to
understand every human being in the same way. However, the story does not end here
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with the painter’s “awakening moment”. Instead, as a revenge and a challenge,57 in the
deep night, the painter is said to create a self‑portrait hanging dead on the wall:

Thereupon, in the morning, the artisan having come to the painter, saw the me‑
chanical girl fallen in pieces and saw the painter hanging dead on the hook . . .
Thereupon the artisan was intending to cut the rope with the axe. Then, the
painter, having come out in sight, says to the artisan‑teacher:
Do (it) not, do (it) not. Be not sad, O artisan!
Not thy wall, not my painting, destroy with cause!
Look closely, friend. First make (out) the tokens:

One (is) the painting, another the painter. Why do you not recognize (it)?58

Compared to the version in the Shengjing, everything is doubled here: two artifacts
made by two men, two moments of delusion, with two different sentiments, terminated
twice by two revelations. Through the doubled structure and the painter’s determination
to challenge his friend, this variation seems to suggest a certain hierarchy between the two
artists, that the painter’s work is more deceptive: he deluded his artisan friend only by a
mere resemblance, 59 without anything tangible and movable that is usually considered to
be the inferential sign of a soul or a self (see below). As Martini (2008, p. 92) insightfully
pointed out, “believing the reality of a represented image is in itself a powerful analogy
to the deception of mind‑made saṃsāra.” The mind is the cause, the real “painter” who
is meant to be revealed here in this version. The structure of the story thus guides one to
proceed from the mindfulness of embodied experience to the more subtle examination of
one’s mental projections so as to be fully aware of the root of delusions.60 We can probably
also surmise that it witnessed some actual challenges from the idealists to the reductionists
around the middle of the first millennium: a Yogācāra‑Vijñānavāda era was on its way.61

4. Inference fromMoving Limbs: Non‑Buddhist Perspectives
Before we close the discussion, let us take a quick look at non‑Buddhist uses of yantra‑

putraka metaphors. Due to the limits of my knowledge and the scope of this article, I will
confine myself to the following examples that were purposefully selected from Jain and
Brahminical works of the same era: Mahābhārata, Gaṇadharavāda and Vākyapadīya. They
all integrate the metaphor in their discussions of agency. In contrast to Buddhist invo‑
cations of such a comparison in a first‑person point of view, the stock metaphor in the
non‑Buddhist context assumes that one must infer from the moving limbs that there is a
separate soul, with no suggestion to immerse oneself within it, and no attempt to penetrate
an ordinary universe of discourse.

As is known to many, a wooden puppet is a common motif in the Mahābhārata (Mbh).
When Saṃjaya consoles Dhṛṭarāṣṭra that he should keep calm even if the war turns out to
be inevitable, he compares a man to a wooden puppet (dāruyantravat) that is manipulated
by an external force—God, chance, or past deeds. A man is not the agent of his good or
evil karma, thus not (fully) responsible for his deeds (Mbh 5.156‑14‑15.)62 Therefore, one
should not hesitate but act in accordance with his duty. Similarly, Draupadī complains that
human suffers just like a wooden girl (dārumayī yoṣā) controlled by the God (Mbh 3.31.22).
Even her alias Pāñcālī conveys the meaning of “puppet” (Hiltebeitel 1980, p. 106). Her
actual challenge to the divine power is another fascinating topic that is beyond the scope of
the present article. Nevertheless, we can definitely see how Draupadī, as a puppet herself,
questions the agency problem. In all of such cases in the Mbh, the figure of a puppet always
leads to an external power that pulls the strings.

The Gaṇadharavāda is a handbook of essential teachings attributed to Jinabhadra. The
sixth dialogue between Maṇḍika and Mahāvīra focuses on the bondage and liberation of
the soul (jīva)63. In the center of the piece, he raises a question: given that the soul is
formless (amūrtatva), and we admit that formless things do not move, just like the space
(ākāśa), how do we know the soul exists, and it can move to higher realms? Mahāvīra
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replied that in spite of being formless, the soul is indeed qualified by its actions (sakriyā).
Why? Because we can infer from the moving limbs.64

kattāittaṇao vā sakkirio’yam mao kulālo vva |
dehapphandaṇao vā paccakkham jantapuriso vva || 1846
Or it is recognized as being active on account of its being the doer, etc., like a potter;

or because the movements of the body are directly perceived, like a mechanical man.65

Unlike the Buddhists, whose conception of nāmarūpa presumes the concomitance and
interplay of mental–physical events, the Jains, in agreement with other realists, are more
typical dualists with regard to the mind–body relationship: the body is inert, “just as we
learn the causal force of wind when we see the trees wave, we know the existence of man
(ātman) while we see the activities of body”.66 In this sense, the body is nothing but the
material instrument of the moving and sentient (cetana) soul. It does not seem that the in‑
vocation of a mechanical man here aims to invite readers to consider their own personhood
as such, nor suggest a different kind of discourse or frame of thought oriented towards the
phenomenology of experience. Instead, it relies totally on inference based on daily obser‑
vation and ordinary language.

Similarly, but on a much larger scale, Bhartṛhari (5th century) compared the whole
world to a mechanism, which would be out of order without the pulling force of time:

tam asya lokayantrasya sūtradhāraṃ pracakṣate |

pratibandhābhyanujñābhyāṃ tena viśvaṃ vibhajyate || III.9,467

[They] say it (i.e., time) is the string‑holder of this world‑machine, Everything is
individuated by it through [its] restraint and release.
The commentator Helārāja (11th century) made it clear that the whole world is here

compared to a mechanical man whose activities are bound to time, the string‑holder of a
puppet. Things are told apart as concealed or manifested, born or dead, through the power
of time, just like a string‑holder can cause the mechanical man to open or close his eyes by
pulling the strings. This is a cosmological type of account, in the ethos of Puruṣa Sukta,
and perfectly echoes the beginning of the Brahmakāṇḍa of Vākyapadīya, where the eternal
Word Brahma is the whole that appears to be manifold due to the force of time (kālaśakti)
(Biardeau 1964, p. 30). As with the inference from moving limbs in the Gaṇadharavāda,
here, it looks at the moving world from the outside and infers from the activities that there
must be an overpowering agent, the final cause of the universe. Unlike the Buddhist texts
investigated above, the comparison here does not compel one to feel like a mechanical man
from the inside. I believe that this is the crucial point why it is ultimately so different when
the same figuration is applied in Buddhist and non‑Buddhist contexts.

The consequence of this different way of applying the yantraputraka figuration is twofold:
it argues for different ontological views of the self, and it yields a completely different atmo‑
sphere when a mechanical man is invoked in narratives. Let us take a well‑known episode
from the Kathāsaritsāgara (XLIII)68 to illustrate the observation. When Naravāhanadatta
first visited the Snow City (Hemapura):

He entered that city by the market street, and beheld that all the population,
merchants, women and citizens, were wooden automata (kāṣṭhayantramaya), that
moved as if they were alive (sajīvavat), but were recognized as lifeless (nirjīva) by
their want of speech (vāgviraha) . . . he entered, full of wonder, that palace, which
was resplendent with seven ranges of golden buildings. There he saw a majestic
man [i.e., Rājyadhara] sitting on a jewelled throne, surrounded by warders and
women who were also wooden automata, the only living being (cetana) there,
who produced motion (spandana) in those dull material things (jaḍa), like the soul
(adhiṣṭhātr)̣ presiding over the senses.69

This silence with noises, solitude within a crowd, and a fantastic yet quirky atmo‑
sphere immediately confronts any reader. The Hemapura looks like a prosperous city.
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The king, living in a city of mechanical beings made by his own hand,70 is now safe from
arrest for the crime he never committed. However, wherever the king’s eyes and ears fall
upon, we wonder, does he not find a mere absence of the soul, except for himself? On
the contrary, imagine one enters a city of bodhisattvas who act just as mechanical beings
do. How would it feel like? I suppose it should be wonderous rather than gothic, blissful
rather than lonely because nothing is absent.

5. Conclusions
Indian literature has never been short of imaginations about mechanical beings, sim‑

ple or cunning, entertaining or challenging. These beings can be a mechanical animal that
fights in a battle and returns in triumph from impossible missions, or more frequently, a
mechanical man or woman that interacts with real human beings. In this article, I chose
to take a close look at Buddhist uses of this figuration as a simile or metaphorical plot de‑
vice. As shown above, a mechanical man is thought not to be an independent agent but is
effective in all kinds of physical–mental activities. By invoking the metaphor, it invites the
reader to consider and experience from the first‑person perspective how “agency” works
in a being without an enduring self.

As a case study of metaphor in Buddhist literature, I hope to show how we could
understand a metaphor and why (not always but quite often) we should take it seriously.

First of all, there is no necessary contradiction between rational sense and metaphors.71

On the contrary, our ancient writers made good use of metaphors out of rational choices to
convey crucial philosophical messages. While it is true that some similes and metaphors
are hastily dropped into theoretical or literary compositions, others are carefully designed
to reveal novel ideas. These metaphors are even “far from being merely ornamental”, but
“highly important in developing argumentation and outlining its soteriological horizons.”
(Tzohar 2018, p. 3).

Second, metaphors are particularly useful for Buddhists to philosophize because they
evoke subjective experiences. Some of them are used as thought experiments that become
especially indispensable when one encounters the limits of ordinary language, just like
in our examples: if our language is encoded with the sense of agent and motive, how is
it possible to use the same language to make sense of actions with no agent and motive?
In order to crack open a closed system of semantics and reasoning, Buddhists resort to
metaphors in order to bring in utterly novel experience and understanding.

From anonymous storytellers to Buddhaghosa, our authors seem to have been aware
of this unique function of metaphors. In this particular way, the mechanical man serves not
only as a comparison, but also a site where readers can explore what is essential to the hu‑
man experience and understand how persons can function without a self. To be more pre‑
cise, by transforming the subjective experience, the yantraputraka metaphor breaks through
the ordinary sphere and creates “a new descriptive frame [that] produces the sort of person
for whom this sort of new description can be true” (Kachru 2021, p. 295). Through reflex‑
ive analysis and re‑immersion in what is normally misunderstood to be a causal agent, the
metaphor of the mechanical man invites individuals to transform their embodied experi‑
ence so as to be prepared for the extra‑ordinary. Therefore, an uttering of the metaphor is
a speech act: it encourages one to think and act in the possible mode of being.
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Abbreviation

Mbh Mahābhārata. See (Sukthankar 1933–1966)
T Taishō shinshū daizōkyō大正新脩大藏經. See (Takakusu and Watanabe 1924–1932)

Notes
1 Strong’s (1989, pp. 209–10) translation from Mukhopadhyaya’s edition (1963, p. 42) with my own minor changes.
2 Elephants are known as an emblem of a sovereign. Aśoka story circles even emphasize his sovereignty through his natural

inclination towards elephants, e.g.,: ahaṃ hastiskandhenāgato mama yānaṃ śobhanam ahaṃ rājā bhaviṣyāmīti (Mukhopadhyaya 1963,
p. 37).

3 Compare the Ayuwang zhuan阿育王傳 1 (T. 2042, 50.100c16‑26), where Susīma is said to直趣象上欲捉阿恕伽; “He rushed straight
towards the elephant to seize Aśoka” (Mukhopadhyaya 1963, p. 42, fn.11; Przyluski 1923, pp. 234–35). A more concise version
is found in the Za ahan jing雜阿含經 23 (T. 99, 2.163b8‑14; Skt. Saṃyukta Āgama): 彼王子即趣東門.

4 The term for such mechanical beings is not univocal. Apart from kāṣṭhayantramaya, lit. “one made of wood contrivance”, dāru‑
maya, dāruyanta, yantarūpa(ka), yantraputraka, yantrapuruṣa, etc., are among the most common ones (Cohen 2003, pp. 65–66). For
convenience, I will stick to yantraputraka or “mechanical man” in this article unless the text in focus uses something else.

5 In light of Ganeri’s (2012) reconstruction of Buddhist philosophy of mind as “No Place Views”, I use “immerse” and “embodied”
in their phenomenological sense as he does, without any implication of dualism in terms of mind‑body problem.

6 Aṣṭādhyāyī 1.4.54 (Cardona 1997, p. 611).
7 For a definition of aesthetic stance, see Kachru (2020, p. 9).
8 On figurative speech that generates novel experience in general, see (Fogelin 2011, p. 69). Gummer also agrees that “metaphors

are never ‘just’ metaphors: they do the crucial work of linking two different concepts . . . that enables new ways of thinking
about the issue in question‑and new kinds of speech acts.” (in Stepien 2020, p. 200).

9 Compare the use of nirīhaka in the Mahāyāna context, e.g., AP (Vaidya 1960, p. 230): tatkasya hetoḥ ? nirīhakā hi ānanda sarvadharmā
agrāhyā ākāśanirīhakatayā. acintyā hy ānanda sarvadharmā māyāpuruṣopamāḥ. acintyā hy ānanda sarvadharmā māyāpuruṣopamāḥ.

10 This is part of the proper examination of nāmarūpa (nāmarūpaṃ yathāvadassanam)̣ from the 18th chapter of Vism: “The Purification
of View” (Diṭṭhivisuddhiniddesa). See Davids’ edition (1921, pp. 594–95); my translation based on Ñāṇamoli’s (2010, p. 618).

11 Vism (ibid. p. 593): nāmarūpamattam ev’ idaṃ, na satto, na puggalo atthīti, etam atthaṃ saṃsanditvā vavatthapeti. “This is mere
mentality‑materiality, there is no being, no person” is confirmed by a number of scriptures. (Ñāṇamoli 2010, p. 616)

12 There, Buddhaghosa offers a careful description of righteous observation from hair to toe and compares the mesentery part
(okāsato) holding on to the marionette’s strings (yantasuttakam iva). See Davids’ edition (1921, p. 258); Ñānạmoli’s (2010, pp. 251–52)
translation. For meditations on the body in aid of abundant similes in the Majjhima Nikāya and Vism, etc., see Collins (1997,
pp. 190–94). On the role of body in advanced meditation, see (Shulman 2021).

13 This is not an exhaustive list of examples. Others include the commentary of Jātaka ascribed to Buddhoghosa (ad Jātaka no.512,
verse 8): dārukaṭallako vā’ti dārumayayantrarūpakaṃ viya. (Fausbøll 1963, vol. 5, p. 18).

14 Sāmaññaphalasuttavaṇṇanā in
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in the Sapoduo bu pini modelejia 薩婆多部毘尼摩得勒伽 3 [*Sarvāstivāda Vinaya Mātrikā]. A monk confessed his sexual pleasure 
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心, 即捉彼女根欲作婬. 女根即開, 尋生怖畏疑悔, 乃至佛言: ‘若舉身受樂, 犯波羅夷. 若女根不開, 犯偷羅遮.’ 如木女, 

金銀七寶石女, 膠漆布女, 乃至泥土女亦如是.” (T.1441, 23.584a1-5) It is notable that (as informed by Dr. Li Wei), such 
intricate a machinery is not attested in other Vinayas, hence even a monk has certain sensual pleasure with a wooden girl, he 
does not offense the pārājika. For the metaphor in the Sarvāstivāda Vinaya quoted by Prasannapadā, see below, note 54. 
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15 Devadūtasuttavaṇṇaṇā in Papañcasūdanī (Horner 1977, Vol. 4, p. 231). Mori rendered yantarūpa as “contrived image” (1997, p. 461),

but I stick to “mechanical man” in order to remain consistent in this paper.
16 One may speculate that such a carved (or moulded, embroided, painted) girl that is forbiden in monks’ life might be an in‑

spiration for further philosophical experiments with them. For example, in the Wufen lü 五分律 [Mahīśāsaka Five Part Vinaya]
(T. 1421, 22.182a17‑19) and Shisong lü十誦律 [Sarvāstivādin Ten Recitation Vinaya] (T. 1435, 23.182c11‑22), the Buddha sanctions
that if a monk purposefully touches a wooden girl, he gets a tuṣkṛta offense. A particularly interesting case is found in the
Sapoduo bu pini modelejia 薩婆多部毘尼摩得勒伽 3 [*Sarvāstivāda Vinaya Mātrikā]. A monk confessed his sexual pleasure with
a wooden mechanical girl, which is said to open her vagina; he committed a pārājika: “ 有比丘見木女像端正可愛, 生貪著心,
即捉彼女根欲作婬. 女根即開, 尋生怖畏疑悔, 乃至佛言: ‘ 若舉身受樂, 犯波羅夷. 若女根不開, 犯偷羅遮.’ 如木女, 金銀七寶石女,
膠漆布女,乃至泥土女亦如是.” (T.1441, 23.584a1‑5) It is notable that (as informed by Dr. Li Wei), such intricate a machinery is
not attested in other Vinayas, hence even a monk has certain sensual pleasure with a wooden girl, he does not offense the pārājika.
For the metaphor in the Sarvāstivāda Vinaya quoted by Prasannapadā, see below, note 54.

17 This was then followed by its recurrence in the Da zhidu lun大智度論 (*Mahāprajñāpāramitopadeśa), as well as a considerable range
of Mahāyāna sutras. For example, in the Da boniepan jing大般涅槃經 13 [Parinirvāṇamahāyānasūtra]: “若以進止俯仰視眴知有我者,
機關木人亦應有我.” (T. 375, 12.688c3‑4) Da fangdeng daji jing大方等大集經 14 [Mahāsaṃnipāta]: “善男子! 喻如工匠刻作木人身相
備具,所作事業皆能成辦,於作不作不生二想. 菩薩為成就莊嚴本願故,發勤精進修一切業,於作不作不生二想,去離二邊,亦復如是.”
(T. 397, 13.98a16‑20.) The DZDL used this simile frequently. Not only a donor (dātṛ) is compared to a yantraputraka, but also a
Bodhisattva who accomplishes his goal in a human body (T. 1509, 25.168a18‑22.). Some give more weight to the bodily aspect,
while some portray it as more or less the same as other illusory things. At the end of the day, all conditioned dharmas are just
like a mechanical being, functioning by coordination of various causal factors. (T. 1509, 25.326a8‑28.)
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18 See Karashima (2011, pp. 413–24). This frame is probably echoing Indra’s request and his repeated frustration in searching of
the Self in the Bṛhadāraṇyaka Upaniṣad. See Kapstein (2001, chp. 2).

19 Vaidya (1960, p. 217); T. 224, 8.466a16‑17.
20 DXJ 8: “譬如幻師作化人,化人不作是念: 師離我近,觀人離我遠.” (T. 224, 8.466b22‑24.)
21 DXJ 8: “ 般若波羅蜜, 敵無所愛, 敵無所憎. 怛薩阿竭所有, 無所著, 無所生. 般若波羅蜜亦如是, 亦無所生, 亦無所著.” (T. 224,

8.466c2‑5.)
22 In Lokakṣema’s translation, this is followed by an additional set of similes, including a boat, desert, sun, water, etc., which are

not attested in other parallels (Karashima 2011, p. 423, n.280). The final part of the chapter thus seems to have more fluidity than
other parts.

23 DXJ 8 (T. 224, 8.466c9‑14). Zhi Qian’s translation largely follows the DXJ and retains the content of phrases (a) (b) that are absent from other
versions: “譬如匠工黠師刻作機關人，若作雜畜，不能自起居，因對搖。木人本不念言: ‘我當動搖屈申低仰，令觀者喜.’” (Daming
du jing大明度經 5, T. 225, 8.501c13‑15). See the AP parallel below in note 40.

24 My translation, based on Karashima’s (2011, pp. 422–23) partial translation in footnotes. In his Glossary, Karashima (2010,
pp. 519–20) gave examples of wuxing無形 corresponding to svabhāva or asad‑bhāva, and I feel this is probably the case here.

25 Xiaopin bore boluomi jing小品般若波羅蜜經 9 (T. 227, 8.576a16‑19) parallels better with the AP, see below in note 27.
26 For the idea of “textual variation” in the Prajñāpāramitā text families, see Zacchetti (2021).
27 tadyathāpi nāma bhagavan dakṣeṇa palagaṇḍena vā palagaṇḍāntevāsinā vā dārumayī strī vā puruṣo vā yantrayuktaḥ kṛto bhavet. sa yasya

kṛtyasyārthāya kṛtas, tac ca kṛtyaṃ karoti. sa ca dārusaṃghāto’vikalpaḥ. tatkasya hetoḥ? avikalpatvād eva bhagavan dārusaṃghātasya. evam
eva bhagavan bodhisattvo mahāsattvo yasya kṛtyasya kṛtaśa imāṃ prajñāpāramitāṃ bhāvayati, tacca kṛtyaṃ karoti. sā ca prajñāpāramitā
avikalpā. tatkasya hetoḥ? avikalpatvād eva bhagavan asyāḥ prajñāpāramitāyā iti. (Vaidya 1960, p. 219)

28 T. 228, 8.661c18‑23; T. 220, 7.851a8‑15; T. 220, 7.915c7‑10.
29 In fact, the only version of the Prajñāpāramitā literature that I found to include (b) is in the Ratnaguṇasaṃcayagāthā, despite the

fact that it is put into the mouth of the “magical man” (māyākārapuruṣa) rather than a mechanical man. See Ratnaguṇasaṃcayagāthā
XXVI. 5: (A) yathā māyakārapuruṣasya na eva bhotī toṣiṣyimāṃ janata so ca karoti kāryaṃ (Yuyama 1976, p. 103); (B) . . . te śiṣya māṃ
. . . (Obermiller 1937, p. 96); toṣiṣyi can be read as first‑person singular future in this form of hybrid Sanskrit, see Yuyama (1973,
p. 149,§36.11). If it is true that the Gāthā derived from a north‑western recension of the AP (Ji 1995, pp. 234–55), the DXJ may
belong to a recension from an approximate region where such cultivation techniques were popular.

30 The Chapter on Bodhisattva菩薩品 of the Xiuxing daodi jing修行道地經 30 [Yogācārabhūmi of
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more idiomatic uses of the word, for example, 

如水中月, 亦如呼響, 因對而出.33 
Just like the moon on the water (pratibimba), and echoes (pratirava or pratiśrutka), 
it (i.e., dharma) arises by depending on causes (pratītya ?). 
諸法住本原哉? 因對而發. 34 
Does a dharma abide in its essence? [Not really,] it arises by depending on 
causes. 
緣起因對, 無對無起也. 35 
Dependent origination (pratītyasamutpāda) means depending on causes; there 
would not be origination without depending on [causes]. 
The first verse appears to play with the prefix prati-. Meanwhile, in classical Chinese, 

yin means “the cause”, and dui literally means “facing towards” (as a preposition) or “to 
answer” (as a verb), which seems to draw out the meaning of prati. Hence, I propose 
reconstructing yindui as pratītya or perhaps (hetu-)pratyayāpekṣā, which is more regularly 
rendered as yindai 因待 in later translations. Similarly, the other two examples use yindui 
to gloss the notion of dependent origination in opposition to essentialist claims. 
Lokakṣema used the bi-syllable more freely than Dharmarakṣa. In the DXJ, at times, dui 
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whichever case, yindui does not allude to an external agent who stands in opposition, but 
the causal relation. The focus remains on the dharma caused to arise (pratītyasamutpanna). 

] (T. 606, 15.229c14‑19).
31 Occasionally, it is said to be moved by natural powers. For example, we find another variation of the yantraputraka trope in

the Da zhuangyan lun jing大莊嚴論經 5; this mechanical man is wind‑forced: “但以風力故,俯仰而屈伸.” (T. 201, 4.285b20‑23.)
Althought such cases do attribute mechanical man’s movement to certain external force, yet notably, it is not a sūtradhāra.

32 I thank one of my anonymous reviewers for highlighting this point that he/she believes to be crucial.
33 Dharmarakṣa’s translation of the Tathāgatamahākaruṇānirdeśa, the Da’ai jing 大哀經 (T. 13, 2.398.419a1). The newly discovered

Sanskrit fragment covers this chapter and runs up to the beginning of the next, but it does not included the verse quoted (Ye
2021; confirmation via personal communication).

34 Chixin fantian suowen jing持心梵天所問經 [Viśeṣacintibrahmaparipṛcchā, translated by Dharmarakṣa in 286 AD] (T. 585, 15.13c28).
35 Foshuo pumen pin jing佛說普門品經 [Samantamukhaparivarta] (T 315a, 11.771c27‑28); parallel to the Da baoji jing 29 [Mahāratnakuṭa]:

“因緣和合起,離緣終不生.” (T. 310, 11.161b3.)
36 DXJ 8 (T. 224, 8.466a24‑29).
37 DXJ 16 (T. 224, 8.457a17‑19): “ 佛言: ‘ 初頭意, 後來意, 是兩意無有對.’ 須菩提言: ‘ 後來意, 初頭意無有對, 何等功德出生長大?’”

AP XIX (Vaidya 1960, p. 175): paurvako bhagavaṃś cittotpādaḥ paścimakena cittotpādenāsamavahitaḥ paścimakaś cittotpādaḥ paurvakeṇa
cittotpādenāsamavahitaḥ. kathaṃ bhagavan bodhisattvasya mahāsattvasya kuśalamūlānām upacayo bhavati?

38 Haribhadra’s Āloka (Vaidya 1960, p. 513): sa ca dārusaṃghāto’vikalpa ity anena kriyāsāphalyavikalpaviraho nigaditaḥ.
39 Quote from the Tathatāparivarta, Salvini’s translation (Salvini 2008, p. 48): na hi suvikrāntavikrāmin rūpasya kaścit kartā vā kārayitā

vā. evaṃ vedanāsaṃjñāsaṃskārāṇām. na vijñānasya kaścit kartā vā kārayitā vā. yā ca rūpavedanāsaṃjñāsaṃskāravijñānānām akartṛtā
akārayitṛtā iyaṃ prajñāpāramitā. (Hikata 1958, p. 32.) More or less the same as in Xuanzang’s translation, Da bore boluomiduo jing
大般若波羅蜜多經 595 (T. 220, 7.1081a14‑21). Hikata dated the text to the 5‑6th century AD (ibid., p. LXXXII); (Zacchetti 2015,
p. 197).

40 E.g., evaṃ yāvad ṛtor api naivaṃ bhavati—ahaṃ bījasya pariṇāmanākṛtyaṃ karomi iti. (Vaidya 1961, p. 109.)
41 T. 154, 3.88, a17‑23
42 The term seshi色視 “having one’s eyes fixed on beauty/forms” is interesting here, forming an antithesis with kongguan空觀 “the

insight of emptiness”. Dharmarakṣa used the same pair of expressions in another section of the Shengjing: “不曉空觀,但作色視.”
(T. 154, 3.71a13‑21.)

43 T. 154, 3.88, a24‑b3.
44 T. 154, 3.88, b3‑7.
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45 See Hoernle (1907, pp. 22–26), who also mentioned that the 360 bricks in the fire altar are compared to the number of bones in
the Śatapathabrahmaṇa (p. 105).

46 “二十七七日,三百六十節具.” (T. 607, 15.234a15‑c5; T. 606, 15.187b16‑17).
47 The king shakes with his 360 bones out of fear in the Chinese versions of Śyama Jātaka, Pusa shanzi jing 菩薩睒子經 (T. 174,

3.437a23‑27; T. 175a, 3.439a16‑17).
48 This is suggested by other variations of the plot, e.g., Da zhuangyan jing lun大莊嚴經論 5 (Kalpanāmaṇḍitikā): “譬如幻師以此陰身作

種種戲,能令智者見即解悟.” (T. 201, 4.285a3‑4.)
49 The execution of the mechanical youth is like one artificial being hindered by another artificial being, resonant in many Mahāyāna

sutras and Nāgārjuna’s famous verse: nirmitako nirmitakaṃ māyāpuruṣaḥ svamāyayā sṛṣṭam | pratiṣedhayeta yadvat pratiṣedho ‘yaṃ
tathaiva syāt || VV 23 (Westerhoff 2010, p. 49).

50 Da zhuangyan jing lun: “ 我諦觀身相, 去來及進止, 屈申與俯仰, 顧視并語言, 諸節相支拄, 骨肋甚稀踈, 筋纏為機關, 假之而動轉.
如是一一中,都無有宰主,而今此法者,為有為無耶?” (T. 201, 4.278c1‑6).

51 Shengjing thus helps to redetermine the date of the Liezi, see (Ji 1950).
52 The new setting intimates a slightly different view. Richey (2011, p. 195) cited Campany (1996, p. 309): “Chinese literary trope

of visits to foreign climes ‘envisions the periphery as the locus of the simple, the natural, and thus by implication the primordial
condition that has been progressively lost in the Central Kingdom’.”

53 Dutt (1984, p. 166); T. 1448, 24.77a25‑b18.
54 Prasannapadā ad Mūlamadhyamakakārikā 1.3: vinaye ca yantrakārakāritā yantrayuvatiḥ sadbhūtayuvatiśūnyā sadbhūtayuvatirūpeṇa prat‑

ibhāsate, tasya ca citrakārasya kāmarāgāspadībhūtā | tathā mṛṣāsvabhāvā api bhāvā bālānāṃ saṃkleśavyavadānanibandhanaṃ bhavanti ||
See MacDonald (2015, p. 179, and fn. 346).

55 For a comparison of the two versions, and their possible origin, see Beguš (2020, p. 4).
56 T. 207, 4.523c29‑524a20.
57 The sense of competitive revenge is made rather explicit in T. 207, tale 8: “主人誑我,我當報之.” (T. 207, 4.524a10).
58 (Lane 1947, pp. 41–45). Due to my ignorance in Tocharian, I completely rely on Lane’s (and Cohen’s partial) translation of

the story.
59 Beguš believes that there is no practical difference between painter and artisan (2020, p. 19).
60 Mañjuśrīnairātmyāvatārasūtra: “All forms (rūpa) are like paintings on a scroll. Empty (śūnya), they are not material substance

(dravya) [but are] like what is projected by a magic spell.” Quoted from Martini (2008, p. 92, and note 11); (Kachru 2015, p. 10).
61 A few other variations of the story from the Dārṣṭāntikas, e.g., tale 29 of the Da zhuangyan jing lun (T. 201, 4.285b16‑c2); for the

French translation, see Huber (1908, pp. 147–50). Compare tale 20 (T. 201, 4.285a18‑26; Lüders 1979, pp. 204–5).
62 Sukthankal 1933–1966, vol. p. 110. Saṃjaya’s words is in fact ambiguous. See (Hudson 2013, pp. 125–26).
63 Gaṇadharavāda vv.1802–1806 (Vijaya 1942, pp. 309–13).
64 Gaṇadharavāda v.1845 (Vijaya 1942, pp. 348–49).
65 Chāyā: kartrāditvato vā sakriyo’yaṃ mataḥ kulāla iva | dehaspandanato vā pratyakṣaṃ yantrapuruṣa iva || (Vijaya 1942, pp. 349–50).

Solomon’s interpretation is slightly different (Solomon 1966, p. 40, 160–61, 291).
66 Apidamo dapiposha lun阿毘達磨大毘婆沙論 199 [*Mahāvibhāṣā] on realist views: 如見樹動知風所為,機關動時知人所作. “Just as

from the movement of the tree, [we know] it is the work of wind; from the movement of the mechanical man, [we know] this is
effectuated by a [real] man.” (T. 1545, 27.p. 995c27‑28.)

67 Vākyapadīya III.9,4, with Helārāja’s Prakāśa: yantrapuruṣaprakhyaṃ viśvaṃ sūtradhārapuruṣakalpakālapratibaddhaceṣṭam. kālena hi
svaśaktyā bhāvānāṃ sthaganonmajjane janmanāśaparyāye vibhajatā, sūtradhāreṇeva yantrapuruṣasya sūtrasañcāravaśenonmeṣanimeṣādikr‑
iyākāriṇā, viśvaṃ prāptapaurvāparyapravibhāgaṃ pravibhāgalakṣaṇāś ceṣṭāḥ kāryante. (Iyer 1973, p. 42.)

68 Such stories with sophisticated machines that arose at the turn of the second millennium are very likely “the result of wider
cosmopolitan interaction with the Abbasid world”. (Ali 2016, pp. 466–71.)

69 Kathāsaritsāgara 7.9.10‑15 (Durgaprasad and Parab 1915, p. 195). Tawney’s (1924, vol. III, p. 281) translation.
70 Kathāsaritsāgara 7.9.58: sarvaḥ kṛto mayā. (Durgaprasad and Parab 1915, p. 197). Admittedly, this fictional city is also mod‑

elled on a dualist view of sentient beings composed of “dull materials” and a supervising soul, here, the robot citizens and the
king Rājyadhara.

71 “In the English‑speaking tradition of philosophy of language it has generally been taken for granted that the ideal rational
language is literal and univocal and has a unique relation to truth . . . The presence of metaphors and other tropes in language is a
deviation from rational sense.” In contrast to literary language that is closely connected with the analysis of science, “metaphoric
language . . . is ambiguous, holistic in meaning and context‑dependent, and in this view fit only to express subjective attitudes
and emotions.” (Hesse 1993, p. 49.)
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